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BOE Regular Meeting - 3/9
BOE Public Work Session - 3/23


BOE Public Work Session - 4/4
Schools closed for spring recess


BOE Regular Meeting - 4/18
SSHS Spring Pep Rally - 4/21
SSHS Spring Musical 


BOE Regular Meeting - 5/3
SSMS Spring Musical - 5/5 - 5/6
Annual Election & Budget Vote


Schools closed for Memorial Day 


BOE Regular Meeting - 5/31
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SSHS PERFORMS CLUE: ON STAGE


SECOND EDITION


TO ALL ROCKVILLE CENTRE
SCHOOL DISTRICT RESIDENTS


If you believe that your school-age or
preschool child may have a disability,
please contact Ms. Jeanne Love,
Assistant Superintendent of Special
Education and Pupil Personnel
Services at 516-255-8928, or Rebecca
Taylor, Chairperson for the
Committee on Special Education at
516-255-8928, or Dr. Danielle
Lundgren, Chairperson for the
Committee on Preschool Special
Education at 516-255-8815.


DATES TO
REMEMBER


Fall Events
Winter Events
Articles
Awards


It's a dark and stormy night, and you've been invited to a very
unusual dinner party. Each of the guests has an alias, the butler


offers a variety of weapons, and the host is, well . . . dead. 
So whodunnit? 


@RVCSCHOOLS
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SSMS PRESENTS ALL A-BORED


SSHS PERFORMS CLUE: ON STAGE
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YOU CAN WATCH BOTH PERFORMANCES ON OUR YOUTUBE CHANNEL!


The kids at SSMS put a new twist on some Broadway classics! 


"One of the great things
about the Broadway revue,
which is a tradition at South
Side Middle School, is that it


gives our students the
opportunity to shine in a
more particular way than


when we do the spring
musical," said Dr. Brian 


Zuar, the Director of Arts 
at RVC Schools.


The classic board game is brought to life in Clue: On Stage! 
Six guests are invited to a dinner party thrown by an anonymous host. What


follows is a madcap, slapstick evening full of murder, mystery, and laughs
as they seek to puzzle out the culprit amongst criminals.
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RED RIBBON WEEK
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Red Ribbon Week
is an alcohol,


tobacco,
smoking, and


other drug and
violence


prevention
awareness
campaign


observed in
October.


"I pledge to be a
person of good


character and to
make good


choices! I will be
happy, brave,


and drug free! I
will help my


peers be the
best they can be


too!"


The SSHS SADD
Club created a


display
celebrating Red


Ribbon Week and
encouraged 
 students to


make positive
choices!


The elementary
students focused
on healthy ways


they could
celebrate life.


All the students
at SSMS signed a


pledge for Red
Ribbon Week! 
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HALLOWEEN 
There was no shortage of colorful costumes, or kids to wear them,


at any of the Rockville Centre Public Schools!
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SCHOOL-WIDE ELECTIONS
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We held elections at our schools! One of the best ways to
help students understand the election process is to allow


them to be part of the election process. 
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VETERANS DAY
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Thank you to the members of our
community who have served our


country. Students wrote thank you
cards to veterans in our community.
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SCHOLASTIC BOOK FAIR
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A magical place full of new books, sparkly pens, and
kitschy erasers! Who doesn't love the book fair?
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SUBMERGE STORYTELLING
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Submerge Storytelling uses immersive storytelling to provide uniquely engaging curricula &
enrichment for grades K-5.  The program aims to inspire creativity in children by facilitating a
physical and metaphysical environment where they can lose themselves in their imaginations.
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ROAD TO CODE
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RVC Schools is nuts and bolts about robotics!  Our students start
learning about robotics and coding in our elementary schools.
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100 DAYS OF SCHOOL
100 DAYS SMARTER
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We celebrated 100 days of school!
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WINTER PEP RALLY


WATCH THE FULL VIDEO ON YOUTUBE!
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We celebrated our winter athletes with a pep rally!
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STUDENTS AT COVERT ELEMENTARY 
DONATE TO LOVE, NANA
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The Core classes at William S. Covert Elementary School
did something recently that is sweet to the core.  


 
The students walked from class to class selling apple cider


to other students earlier this month. A cup of apple cider
only cost the students a dollar each during ‘The Sweet to


the Core’ sale on November 1st. The refreshing and sweet
treat brought a lot of smiles to students’ faces. 


 
The children didn’t stop there though. The money and


proceeds that were collected during the apple cider sale
are now being donated to Love, Nana, a Community


Service Project presented by the Backyard Players and
Friends. 


 
Love, Nana is a local volunteer & donation based non-
profit. The non-profit assists local families in need by


providing gently used clothing for newborns. It also offers
an inclusive skills training and community experience


program for all of their volunteers. 
 


The students presented their donation to Nana and her
daughter Ellen at Covert School on Thursday, November


17th. The Raymar Children’s Fund also matched their
donation.


 
“Our school district is a community organization and


partnerships with local organizations like Love, Nana and
the Backyard Players provide benefits to both our


students and these local organizations,” Superintendent
Matt Gaven said when the donation was presented to


Love, Nana. “We are proud of the efforts of our students
and are appreciative of the matching donation of the


Raymar Foundation.” 
 


Over 500 dollars was donated to the Love, Nana project. 
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HEWITT 5TH GRADERS ENJOY EDUCATIONAL
FIELD TRIP AT THE ASHOKAN CENTER
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The Ashokan Center is an outdoor education, conference, and
retreat center located in the Catskill Mountains of upstate New York. 


The land the retreat center is situated on was reportedly a favored
hunting and fishing ground for the Munsee Indians before becoming
home to Americans of European descent in the 1730s.


While on the field trip, students worked together to contribute to
daily life at The Ashokan Center by learning how to help bake, chop
wood, and how to reduce food waste. The students also learned
about the natural features of the area and the importance of
respecting the environment.


“From the moment students arrive, we initiate community building
activities that are built into the very fabric of a shared Ashokan trip
experience. Students can embark into scientific investigations in the
natural world, participate in living history classes and colonial crafts,
and even learn new songs,” The Ashokan Center explained. 


The 5th graders from Hewitt Elementary were able to forge fire
pokers, plant hangers, and trivets in the Ashokan Center's fully
functioning blacksmith shops during their field trip. The students
also had opportunities to participate in team building activities in
the Challenge and Discovery Program or hike through an old Eastern
Hemlock forest along the Esopus Creek to see waterfalls. 


The fun didn’t stop there though. Students from Hewitt Elementary
got the chance to press locally grown apples into delicious cider
using the antique cider press. Each student had a chance to
participate, work the press and taste the results. At the end of the
day, the students would gather around a campfire for warm s’mores,
jokes, songs and stories from the Ashokan staff.


The 5th graders also learned the history of archery along with the
necessary rules, safety procedures and archery techniques before
hitting the range and letting the arrows fly. Fun was had by all!
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RIVERSIDE ELEMENTARY LAUNCHES YEAR-LONG
BUILDING-WIDE WRITING WORKSHOP


The students at Riverside Elementary are working hard 
on their communication and writing skills thanks to a 


building-wide project happening this year. 
 


All the students at Riverside, from kindergarten to fifth grade, are
participating in the writing workshop.  The writing calendar is both a


timeline and outline of the different types of writing the 
students will be working on throughout the year. 


 
“This timeline gives our students plenty of opportunities to 


think, plan, write, read, revise, and edit throughout the year,” 
Marissa Mayo, a first grade teacher at Riverside, explains. 


“Every grade level is focusing on the same kind of 
writing pieces at the same time of year.”


 
The writing calendar gives students a few weeks to work on their


writing before they put together a published piece. When the
students finish their published pieces, they are displayed proudly in


the hallways so other students can see.
 


"It's great because, now as they walk around the halls, they can see
how your writing skills change as they progress from  kindergarten


to fifth grade," Shaun Abramson, a third grade ICT teacher, said. 
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WATSON HONORS LOCAL VETERANS WITH 
FIELD OF HONOR


Floyd B. Watson Elementary School is honoring local veterans with
a new tradition. A new tradition that will extend beyond Veterans
Day for the entire month of November.


Parents of faculty members who served in the military and other
local veterans in the community were invited to the school on
Monday, November 14 for a ceremony to commemorate the “Field
of Honor.” The Field of Honor was in front of the building, at the
corner of Lakeview and North Centre avenues.


It was made of 89 American flags that were purchased by members
of the school faculty and parents of students. Principal Jennifer
Pascarella said that the idea was inspired by similar projects at
other Long Island schools, including the Bellmore-Merrick Central
High School District, which her children attend.


Watson Elementary used the money raised when purchasing the
flags as a donation for the National Military Family Association. The
school was able to give the National Military Family Association a
check for $1,730, a portion of which will help fund programs like
Operation Purple Camp, a summer camp program for children of
those serving in the military.


“I want to thank you all for your generous donation,” Stephanie
Cassidy, a representative of the NMFA, said. “… These flags — they
stand tall and true, just like our veterans and just like all of you
today. Thank you so much. We’re very grateful.”
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STUDENTS AT WILSON ELEMENTARY SPEND TIME
IN THE CENTER RING


 All eyes were on the kids in the center of the ring who were
putting on a show, just like a circus. 


 
There was juggling, plate spinning, yo-yos and so much more!  


 
All the kids in Wilson, from Kindergarteners to 5th graders,


participated in The National Circus Project sponsored by the
Wilson PTA AIM Committee.  


 
“Our student circus program is an extremely fun,


educational, and hands-on multi-day event. Every single
child not only gets to see a professional performance, they


also get to learn at least one circus skill,” The National Circus
Project explains. “Then we work with the kids to perfect those


skills and put on their own show. It’s exciting for the kids,
parents love seeing their children on the stage, and it’s a


winner for the school.”
 


The students began by watching performers during school-
wide assemblies. Then, every student participated in


workshops to learn age appropriate circus skills. From there,
the kids signed up for the skill they wanted to perfect and


began creating and rehearsing their acts during their physical
education classes before putting on a show for their parents


and friends. 
 


“We use circus skills to not only teach your kids physical skills
such as focus, timing and coordination but also invaluable


life skills such as teamwork, confidence and communication,”
The National Circus Project said. “But don’t worry, we’ll never


tell. For the kids, the circus is just fun, active, and exciting.” 
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SSMS CELEBRATES CIVIC RESPONSIBILITY
Nearly 55 years ago, the Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. stepped
onto the auditorium stage of South Side Middle School in
Rockville Centre. A capacity crowd rose in a standing ovation for
the civil rights leader, who would be assassinated just over a
week later in Memphis.


This year, in honor of the late civil rights leader, SSMS held a Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. Civic Responsibility Contest. 


Students were asked to reflect on problems within their
communities and what services or actions they could take to
make positive change. 


Each winner was chosen based on effort, creativity and
communication (communication concerning how Dr. King’s
message can change society for the better). 


The contest winners were: William King, Christian Harris, David
Kassup, Danielle Lu, Mikaela Lewis, Casey Testa, Kate Olendike,
Ava Paulson, Katie Kassup and Charlotte Hubbard.


All the contest winners were invited to an honorary Martin
Luther King Leadership Breakfast on Tuesday, January 31st in
the South Side Middle School Library.  


Students were celebrated for their commitment to making the
world a better place and raising awareness of issues that they
would like to see changed in the world while following Dr. King’s
philosophy of non-violence.  
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KINDERGARTNERS BUILD SNOWMEN WITH 
SSHS STUDENTS


 The kindergartners went where ‘snowman’ has gone before - The
wood design classroom at South Side High School. 


There, the high school students had created an assembly line
process to help the kindergartners make snowmen that were


special and unique, just like all of them.  


“This week has been, without question, one of the best weeks of my
career,” Mr. Beinlich, the wood design teacher at South Side High


School, said. “I’ve never done anything like this before and it was a
huge undertaking but it has to be the most rewarding experience


my students and I have had working in the woodshop.”


First, the high school students measured the kindergartners. After
the snowmen were cut to match their height, they were brought to


another station where the high school students would help the
kindergartners hot glue a carrot nose and buttons onto their


snowmen. Finally, the snowmen were brought 
to a finger painting station. 


“It’s been a fun experience,” Alex Perry, a junior at South Side High
School who is in the wood design class, said. “They are getting to


experience something that I really wish I had when I was their age.”


“I saw kids I babysit from Wilson that live down the street 
from me,” Anna Finora, a junior at South Side High School,


explained. “I helped them make their snowman and then later when
I was driving past their house, I saw the two snowmen outside 


on their front porch. So, it made me really happy to see that 
they put it out for everyone to see.”
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Left to Right: Dr. Patrick Walsh, Principal, Matthew Downing, Cameron
Coletti, Samantha Stein, Sofia DiMarco, Ava Kelly, Graham Batkin, Daniel


Walter and Kelly Ramsey, Director of School Counseling.


Congrats to the SSHS students
who won Scholarships for


Academic Excellence in 2023!!  
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Left to Right: Kathryn Kassap, David Kassap, William King, Ava Paulson,
Charlotte Hubbard, Kate Ollendike, Mikaela Lewis


Not Pictured: Christian Harris, Casey Testa, Danielle Lu


Congrats to the winners of the 2023
SSMS Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 


Civic Responsibility Contest


 






